Because of the properties of low absorption rate and low coefficient of thermal resistance of calcined bauxite, it was mixed into the SBS modified asphalt mixture as coarse aggregate, which with the content of 0%, 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, 100% was taken as coarse aggregate volume instead of ordinary coarse aggregate. The performances of thermal resistance asphalt mixture containing calcined bauxite are studied in this paper. Pavement performance test showed that with the increase of calcined bauxite dosage, the asphalt mixture of high temperature stability, low temperature crack resistance showed a trend of unimodal changes which increased firstly then decreased, but the water stability is reduced with the increase of calcined Bauxite dosage. The thermal resistance test showed that with the increase of calcined bauxite dosage, the mixture of thermal resistance and thermal diffusivity reduce. Results of pavement performance test and thermal resistance performance test show that the comprehensive properties of modified asphalt mixture with the dosage of 80% calcined bauxite is optimal.
INTRODUCTION
The thermal conductivity coefficient of bituminous concrete is much higher than concrete, greenbelt as well as surface of water, it stores tremendous amount of heat by heat exchange resulting in increasing temperature of pavement surface. High temperature of pavement surface could bring about lots of harms: ① Under circumstance of high temperature, asphalt are easily softened and the ability of resistance to deformation sharply decline, which tracking rut will commonly appear. ② High temperature of pavement surface will escalate "heat island effect", severely influencing the safety and comfort of people and vehicles. In order to reduce the harms of high-temperature tracking rut and ease "heat island effect" in urban area, this paper will mix the low absorption rate and low coefficient of thermal resistance of calcined bauxite into SBS modified asphalt mixture as coarse aggregate, to research the pavement performances and thermal resistance performance calcined bauxite thermal resistance of asphalt pavement surface.
EXPERIMENT ON PAVEMENT PERFORMANCE
With the content of 0%, 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, 100% of calcined bauxite, as coarse aggregate instead of ordinary coarse aggregate with equal volume to mix into SBS modified asphalt mixture, performance of calcined bauxite and limestone aggregate are illustrated in T.1. Through the Marshall experiment, design of mix proportion carried out in asphalt mixture with different dosage of calcined bauxite, ensuring the most optimal proportion between oil and stone with given dosage of mixture, respectively as 4.96%, 5.15%, 5.26%, 5.37%, 5.49%, 5.55%. Then, under the most optimal proportion between oil and stone, we conducted experiments to test the high-temperature stability, low temperature anti-cracking performance and water stability of modified asphalt mixture given different dosage of calcined bauxite.
High Temperature Stability
Adopting tracking rut experiment to evaluate the high temperature stability of calcined bauxite modified asphalt mixture, based on regulations in bibliography [2] , to make tracking rut test-pieces, measuring stability, results show in T.2:
Comparing to the dynamic stability of zero dosage of modified asphalt mixtures, the dynamic stability of 5 different dosages' calcined bauxite modified asphalt mixture respectively improved by 17.26%, 35.15%, 43.07%, 50.46%, 46.14%, dynamic stability showed a trend of unimodal changes which increased firstly then decreased, the value peaked at c=80%. Analysis indicated the main reason is that the low heat conductivity coefficient of calcined bauxite improved the performance of mixture's resistance of high temperature ability and resistance of tracking rut. However, calcined bauxite is normally with comparatively high crushing value, when dosage is overwhelmed the deformation would be much easier to occur with tracking rut, resulting in densified tracking rut. Besides, because of low adhesiveness of calcined bauxite, with more dosage the bond force obviously reduced between asphalt and mixture, causing bigger deformation of tracking rut.
Low Temperature Anti-cracking Performance
Low temperature anti-cracking performance is supposed to evaluate the ability of asphalt mixture to resist shrinkage under low temperature. According to bibliography [2] , we make test-pieces of tracking rut with the model of small beams of 250mm×30mm×35mm, and adopt bending test of small beams under low temperature to evaluate the anti-cracking performance of calcined bauxite modified asphalt mixtures, which is showed in T.3. With increasing number of c, the max flexural-tensile strain åb shows a tendency which increased firstly and later decreased but within a small range. Bigger flexural-tensile strain åb showed in 60% and 80% of c increased by 6.55%, 6.11% compared to 0% of c, illustrating that calcined bauxite has tiny influence when mixed into asphalt mixture.
Water Stability
Through Marshall Submerging Test and Freezing Thawing Splitting Test, to study the influence of calcined bauxite dosage to the water stability of mixed into modified asphalt mixture in T.4 and T.5.
From experiments result above we could conclude that with more calcined bauxite dosage, the water stability of modified asphalt mixture decreased. Analysis believe that it mainly caused by the influences of high crushing value, low intensity, porous surface, high rate of water absorption, and low adhesiveness. However, its stability is still greater than ordinary mixture, and the maximum value of MS, MS1 are around c=80%. In real engineering practices, we could mix with proper amount of slaked lime or anti-strip agent to improve adhesiveness between asphalt and mixtures and water stability. 
THERMAL RESISTANCE PERFORMANCE
Adopting iodine-tungsten lamp to simulate solar radiation, carrying out thermal insulation experiment to study the thermal resistance performance of calcined bauxite modified asphalt mixture. This experiment used 300W iodinetungsten lamp as light source of radiation, simulating solar radiation experiment in SBS modified asphalt mixture Marshall test-pieces with different dosage of 0%, 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, 100%, in P1, P2 and T6. (1) Under same intensity of radiation, lighting time and temperature, more dosage of calcined bauxite, the effect of temperature fall is more conspicuous.
(2) With more dosage calcined bauxite, compared to zero dosage of calcined bauxite asphalt mixture, per 20% increasing amount of calcined bauxite testpiece cause the drop of upper surface temperature respectively of 3.43%, 6.18%, 8.01%, 9.15%, 10.30%, and lower surface of 6.45%, 10.74%, 14.38%, 16.86%, 18.51%. We can conclude that with larger amount calcined bauxite could effectively reduce the temperature of mixtures. Range of temperature variation widened in the upper surface but effect is weaker than lower surface. Comparing to zero dosage of calcined bauxite, the drop of temperature is maximized to 10.30%, the lower surface 18.51%, which indicate that calcined bauxite decreased the absorption of heat radiation, hindered the spread of heat in pavement surface and could effectively decline the temperature in pavement surface.
THE OPTIMAL DOSAGE OF CALCINED BAUXITE
(1) In the test of pavement performance, with more dosage calcined bauxite, the high temperature stability and anti-cracking performance of mixtures increased firstly and then decreased, the value peaked at c=80% and c=60%; water stability weakened, but still met the requirement of Through Marshall Submerging Test and Freezing Thawing Splitting Test, and maximum value of stability also peaked at c=80%, from the term of pavement performance, the calcined bauxite mixed into modified asphalt mixture will be at best when dosage c=80%.
(2) In the test of thermal resistance, with increasing amount of calcined bauxite, temperature of mixture bottom lowered and cooling effect become apparent. From the perspective of lowering temperature of pavement surface, 100% calcined bauxite mixed into modified asphalt mixtures is with largest range of drop in temperature, but showing poor quality in pavement performance, particularly in water stability which is considered to be with the largest range of drop. The cooling effect of 80% calcined bauxite and 100% calcined bauxite is close. Besides, the pavement performance of 80% calcined bauxite is superior to 100% calcined bauxite's. From analysis above, 80% calcined bauxite mixed into modified asphalt mixtures is the most optimal choice.
CONCLUSION
The experiments results of calcined bauxite mixed into modified asphalt mixture' pavement performance and thermal resistance indicated that with 80% calcined bauxite the high-temperature stability, anti-cracking performance and thermal resistance performance largely improved, which could better the temperature distribution of mixtures, efficiently declined the temperature of pavement surface. With 80% calcined bauxite, water stability of mixture is lower than ordinary mixture, but still meet the requirement of regulation. In engineering practices, we could improve water stability of mixtures by adding concrete and lime.
